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Along with the social and economic development and the continuous improvement 
in network information technology, various management systems that are based on 
computer and network have gradually become an important approach for new media to 
improve work efficiency. At present, many government departments, enterprises, 
schools and even individuals are making use of website as the platform to display their 
photography works and promote them, and they also consider it as an important method 
to improve management level. Till now, the Web technology has already been able to 
combine the database technology to develop interactive Web applications, integrating 
people, society and internet to realize the timeliness, interactivity and dynamicness of 
information. 
In this dissertation, a management system of school new photography works is 
analyzed and designed. The system takes full advantage of network resource to realize 
the functions of displaying new photography works, external publicity and news release, 
together with more normative information management. The function modules of the 
system mainly includes school profile, works information center, photographer group, 
system construction and contact us, which can conveniently and flexibly complete user 
interaction and display the conditions and characteristics of the school in the aspect of 
managing news photography works, thus better pushing forward the construction and 
development of school culture. 
In this dissertation, the author introduces the research background and design 
scheme of the Web-based management system of news photography works; analyzes the 
characteristics and application of network information management system, key 
technologies involved in system development, requirements of information management 
system of the school news photography website, overall system design, database design 
as well as the key technologies of the system; illustrates the realization method and 
process of main system functions; and finally puts forward the system test methods. The 
design and development of this topic adopt the method of software engineering, use the 















of SQL 2005 database to complete the development of this website system. 
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随着 Internet 的进一步发展，静态 Web 站点的开发与维护变得越来越困难，
一方面信息的不断增加和变化，使站点维护人员不得不经常修改他们的网页，特
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